From the Heart

Stories of how you keep families together when it matters most

Winter 2020
This edition of “From the Heart” is dedicated in loving memory of Jim Dreikorn.

“The Ronald McDonald House was our home during Sawyer’s liver transplant. This
was a very difficult and stressful time for our entire family and having a safe and
relaxing place to spend time together while being within walking distance to the
hospital was amazing. They made us feel welcomed and comfortable at all times.”
-Abby, Sawyer’s mom
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Happy 2020 - From Our House to Yours!
Happy New Year! On behalf of the families served at the
Ronald McDonald House Charities of Connecticut and
Western Massachusetts (RMHC CTMA), thank you for your
support in 2019. We are excited for 2020 and your continued
partnership.
2019 brought both loss and renewal to RMHC CTMA. In
November, we lost a beloved friend, philanthropist and Board
member, James Dreikorn. Jim’s passing reminded us of the
selfless gift of time, talent and treasure that allows the
Ronald McDonald House to continue providing resources to
families whose children are receiving critical medical care in
area hospitals.
Michelle and long time supporter
David Silver at the 30th Annual
Trees of Hope Celebration.

Our keystone programs, RMH Connecticut and RMH
Springfield, had the opportunity to expand services with the
launch of a new Family Resource Center (CT) and Respite Program (Springfield). Our
McDonald’s partners expanded the opportunity for patrons to support local Ronald
McDonald Houses through the new Round-Up for RMHC program which enables
customers to make a great impact with their spare change.

We are also grateful to our many volunteers, who are the foundation of the organization.
Throughout the year, they give countless hours supporting our mission through
fundraising events, answering the phones and providing meals.
From our House to yours, we wish you all a happy and healthy New Year and look
forward to working together in 2020.

Michelle D’Amore
Executive Director

5 Ways to Give

Donate online, by
mail or in person.

Give your time
as a volunteer.

Collect wish list
items for families.

Attend any of our
annual events.

Plan a future gift
to leave a legacy.

Celebrating the Life of a Very Special Friend
James Harvey Dreikorn, 1947-2019

James Harvey Dreikorn made a tremendous impact on all who met him. His dedication and
support of the Ronald McDonald House of Springfield and the Ronald McDonald House
Charities of CT & Western MA (Chapter) was no exception.
Always community-minded, Jim served as a dedicated volunteer and Board member for
the organization for over a decade. Jim’s commitment and leadership as a member of the
Board of Directors was a platform for his passion for fundraising and annual events. He
attended and supported events for both the Connecticut and Springfield Houses,
exemplifying the unification of the Chapter. Jim became a champion for community-based
3rd party fundraisers, including taking personal ownership of the Majestic Theater event
each year. In fact, when a new fundraising idea was proposed, Jim was the first to embrace
it asking, “Who is going to drive the bus?” Jim personally visited many local businesses and
secured gift cards and raffle items used at events to help increase fundraising event
revenue. He also donated his time to visiting local McDonald’s restaurants during in-store
promotions to thank crewmembers for
their efforts and compassion towards
Ronald McDonald House families. Jim was
ever mindful that event proceeds were
most important to helping the children
and families who need our special “home
away from home.”
Throughout his years of service, our
Chapter grew immensely, bringing greater
services to more families. Jim was a donor
to the Springfield Room Makeover
program that allowed the House to
revitalize and refresh each guest room
Jim (far right) with RMHC CTMA staff at the 18th Annual Golf
and community space, as well as become
Tournament in August 2018.
more accessible to children in wheelchairs. The impact of this program on the families’ stay has been immeasurable. Jim also
supported the Capital Campaign to build a new Ronald McDonald House of CT, when the
House expanded from 12 to 20 rooms and moved across the street from Yale New Haven
Hospital.
Wanting to ensure the future of the Houses and our ability to serve thousands more
families, Jim helped form the Planned Giving committee and left a final gift to the
organization with his passing. It is here, that Jim has had a profound impact and leaves a
lasting legacy.
We are honored to remember Jim as a committed Board member, loyal volunteer, and
forever friend. He will be sorely missed and always remembered for the mark he made on
the Ronald McDonald House Charities of Connecticut and Western Massachusetts.

Looking Back on 2019
Over 9,900 nights
provided to families

371
families served
“After Eleftheria’s surgery, we stayed in the
house for more than a month and a half. The
staff members were great and helped us daily
with whatever we needed. We enjoyed many
activities with volunteers several times a week.
This made our stay easier and more enjoyable.
Luckily, everything went well with our
daughter’s surgery and we are ready to return
home with a suitcase full of beautiful memories
from this lovely home. A huge thank you with all
our hearts to Ronald McDonald House.”
-Romina, Eleftheria’s mom

Over 7,200
nights

Romina and her daughter, Eleftheria, stayed a total of
92 nights before returning to their home in Cyprus, a
small island in the Mediterranean Sea.

provided free
of charge

On average, community partners provided 3 meals per week
“The Ronald McDonald House meal service
provides employees of Northeast Medical
Group with the opportunity to further support
the communities in which we practice. The most
rewarding part for me is coming together under
one shared mission to benefit those less
fortunate around us.”
–David Mazzariello, Northeast Medical Group,
Monthly Meal Donor

Families staying with us saved
an estimated

$2.5 MILLION
in out-of-pocket lodging
and meal expenses.

“WE WERE ABLE TO
FOCUS ON SPENDING
TIME WITH OUR BABY
AND HELPING HIM GET
BETTER INSTEAD OF
THE STRESS OF
FINANCIAL BURDEN.”
Parents Chelsea and Kevin stayed at the House for 10
nights, while their new baby grew stronger in the NICU.

Families traveled from
28 states
JAMAICA
13 countries

70% of

AUSTRALIA

families stayed
more than
1 week
GUATEMALA

More than 250 volunteers supported our Houses in 2019
Peggy Houle has been a volunteer at Ronald McDonald House for 3
years. Every Friday morning you will find her staffing the front desk
at the House. Her favorite part of being at the House is working with
the transportation department at Shriners Hospital for Children to
ensure our families have a ride to each and every appointment. In
addition to volunteering at the House, Peggy has also volunteered
at our annual golf tournament for the past 3 years.
Visit rmhc-ctma.org/get-involved/volunteer/ to learn
how YOU can get involved with the House.

Announcing the AbbVie Resource Center

Providing accessibility to information for the whole family
As one of 29 recipients of the 2019 RMHC Remarkable Impact Grants, made possible by a
generous donation from AbbVie, the Ronald McDonald House of Connecticut has created
a special place in the House for business, learning and supportive services. The Resource
Center was unveiled last fall and quickly became a place parents and children found
indispensable.
Families that call Ronald McDonald Houses “home” are 100% focused on their child’s
health, but sometimes the responsibilities to the outside world still need attention. Parents
find themselves needing to communicate with work, insurance companies or research
resources for their child’s changing needs. By providing access to computers, printers and
a fax machine, the Resource Center allows individuals to take care of pressing matters
quickly and continue caring for their child.
The Resource Center was created to fit these needs, but provides so much more to all
members of the family. There are brochures on local support groups and services,
nutritional guides, and educational pamphlets on health and wellness. Educational games
on the computer and language software to teach Spanish and English give children and
adults the opportunity to grow and learn during their stay.
We are grateful to AbbVie, a global biopharmaceutical company, for their commitment to
positively impacting the lives of Ronald McDonald House families and allowing us to
enhance the services we provide 365 days a year.

When you pay
by cash, credit
or debit card,
rounding up your
bill to the nearest
dollar will make
your spare
change have
a BIG impact

Trees of Hope
Ronald McDonald House of CT’s 30th Anniversary Trees of
Hope holiday spectacular was held from December 7th - 15th,
2019 at the Maritime Center in New Haven. The milestone
celebration kicked off by recognizing WEBE108’s Danny
Lyons, longtime supporter of the House, as Preview Night
Honoree. Over 175 beautiful displays were included in the
raffle making the event another great success for Ronald
McDonald House families, like the Cruz-Ahuatl Family, who
graciously shared their RMH story at Trees of Hope. Guests
enjoyed new additions to the event including a visit from
Meriano’s Cannoli Truck, an on-site radio show with Danny
Lyons and the luxurious Ethan Allen exhibition.

Lights of Love
The Ronald McDonald House of Springfield’s annual Lights
of Love fundraiser calls on the community to symbolically
light a light on our holiday tree by donating the cost of a
family’s stay. To change things up this year, we set up an
outdoor holiday tent for the celebration. Decorated by a
local 4-H Club, the tent featured Christmas music, a hot
chocolate bar, and a holiday arts
& crafts table, which kids really
enjoyed. We were lucky to have a
visitor from the North Pole and
children were able to visit and
have their photo taken with Santa.
House guest Natalia, 12 years old,
from Puerto Rico, had the honor
of kicking off the program by
turning on the lights of our holiday
tree. In addition to lighting the
tree, we unveiled our new
signage in front of the House.
Thanks to everyone who donated
a light and joined in the festivities!
rmhc-ctma.org/upcoming-events/
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Did you know a gift of just $15 covers
the cost of a family's one night stay?
Visit our website to donate today!

rmhc-ctma.org

GET TO KNOW: Khayja
What are some of your hobbies?

Dancing and working out
What do you want to be when you’re
older?

An entrepreneur/fashion designer
What do you like most about staying
at the House?

The warm welcome and fun activities.
What makes you the happiest?

Seeing another day and seeing others
happy!
What does “home” mean to you?

Love and comfort

Khayja and her mom Glenda, on the right, spent the holidays at the House
before returning home to Nassau, Bahamas in early January.

